Students tested on campus by University Health Services (UHS)

Students tested off campus in Dane County
Test sites send positive results to UHS.

Students tested off campus outside of Dane County
Students expected to report positive tests to UHS at: covidresults@wisc.edu, 608-890-0000, or at go.wisc.edu/CovidReport

University Health Services records all positive tests

UHS notifies Environment, Health and Safety (EHS)

FOR UNIVERSITY HOUSING STUDENTS
UHS notifies University Housing

University Housing will contact students living in residence halls to move them to dedicated isolation facilities.

FOR OFF-CAMPUS STUDENTS
UHS will provide instruction on isolation

Students living off-campus should isolate for at least 10 days.

UHS begins contact tracing
UHS and local public health departments will notify individuals who have had close-contact exposure to quarantine or isolate.

... UHS will notify in-person instructors that a student in their class has tested positive, without sharing the student's identity. Contact tracers will notify instructors if there has been close contact in the classroom.

ALL STUDENTS WHO TEST POSITIVE: Isolate yourself from others: go.wisc.edu/isolate
... Notify instructors of absence.